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Nolan, Grunseth debate

Candid?ites' views differ on public financing
by John Ritter
Campaig~

health care

financing

and

services

were

topics of controvet'Sy in a
District con•
gressional
candidates
Richard Nolan
and
Jon
Grunseth Monday evenina.

debate of Sixth

DFLer
Nolan
called for
positive action in campaign
reform. staning with public
financing ~congressional
and state office elections. ad-

::g ::!n~n:;i:.;r ~~
spem would

"Public finam;ing would end
the potential abuse of private
financing ," he said. " Public

~:;i~f!:~onm~f h~i~~~~i~:~-~

every eight years in Congress
because it would add fresh
ideas and broaden committee
perspective.

Individuals who · otherwise Grunseth said he opposes
could not affort to finance a mandatory committee rotation
campaign
could
run for " conten$fing ii should be voluntary with
~mmittee
public office.
chairmanships changed every
four
years.
Grunscth, the GOP candidate ·
said he favo rs voluntary
pul,lic financing.
"A Grunseth proposed a health
voluntary chCckoff · would care plan he calls "medicredit." The S8 billion program
raise the needed money. "
works on a sliding sc8Ie
based on ability to pay .

Both candidates listed their totaled over S 103 thousand .
campaign contributions at the with S55
thousand contridebate .
·Nolan 's contribu• buted by the Republican
tions totaled over S95 thous• · party. Other contributions ·
and, with
49
percent were from special
interl•~1
contrib!Jled by individuals. groups and individuals.
~ n t r ibution s
were
from special interest groups The debate was sponsored b)
md the DFL party,
Common Cau se. a bi-partisan
lobbying group that supports
Grunset h's contributions public interest legislation .

be needed.

"A faJllily with an ,nnual
income of S3 ,500 would have
all their b'asic. needs met .·· he
said. The government would
pay proportionately less as
· income increases.
Nolan"s health care prop0sa1
includes a massive program
to tra;n and educate medical
personn el. The program
provides for prevention and
treatment for drugs. alcoholism. ey'e care and mental
· healthcare. Everyone would
be eligible for needed Serv•
ices_ un cr ·fhej;rogram :
_The cost of the program is
estimated at S80 billion. Nolan
said , about as much as j,eople
spend for health services now.

•

.,....

-

o.-,,1 ....... _ . .

Aepublkln Jon OrunHtft ukl voluntary chedtotf will rafu sulflc'-'11

campaign funds.

Richard No~.· DFk

_.,.,.tor-· .......... - - 'Senate

financing of polh{cal ~mpaigns.

-

New directory ready in _
No.vembe·r
The nCw student directory js
exjiected to be ready early in
November, accord ing
to
Peggy Meyer,
publications
editor for
Information
Services. The
directory
should be fairly accu rate, she
said.
Originally 1he directory was
to be out this week. Last year
only student names were
compi led by computer. This
year faculty and civil service

~c;:;a~.~:co~~~~~~ed'.hedir-

SAC·members to -hold
question, answer session
Students will have a chance to
find out how their money is
spent by
the ,
Student
Activitie s Committee (SAC)
and how th ey can voice their
opinions on what activities
should be · funded at an informal question and answer.•
session Monday • . Oct . 28. in

will ·conduct the meeting~
Paul Begich, student co-chairman of SAC, said it is import·
ant that as many student s as
possible come to the meeting
to make decision making by
SAC represe ntative and to
educate students.

~~:

curre ntly
f~o~ 7 · ~:~i:11::b~;.s
Student
Componl:nl and the Facul iv
CollegC
Members of ·s AC.. includin g Component of the
12 studen ts and eig_ht fa cu\t )' Senate.

. ~~~1.A1~v~d /~Ytre

pa·sses open meeting rule

the Curricu lum
Council three majo r programs at SCS.
meeting October 10
when
sa id
major
three faculty members were The r~port
openly was passed by the asked to leave during
Ger•
the programs in French.
senate Wednesday.
man , Spanish .
philosophy
·. council voting.
names were also compiled by ·
and
physics
should
be
computer-. resulting in the' The proposal was made in
two week delay. she said.
accordance with the Minne• The senate also accePtcd and continued. 'Ju st ifica1ions arc
sota open meeting · 1aw, ex- supported the report from based on stabilized or in- the
··1t should be the most cluding committees •·exercis• Pr~s. Charles Grah&m regard creasing enrollments.
accut'ate directory we have
ing quasi-judicial functions ing Program Review . The re• need for these programs. the
major
had in a long time, ·· Meyer involving disciplinary pro• · port concerned recommenda• interrelationship of
courses with 01 hcr programs.
tions which will
the
said.
Over 2000 students ceedings, ·•
submitted to the
· State and the s mall cos! in terms of
updated information for the
and depart•
directory during the first The
question of
open College Board in answer 10 a total progi-am
of me ntal msts.
week of classes. The housing • meetings was ri1iicd following request for just ifica1ion
offiCC also submitted updated
.
·

A proposa l that committees
of the College Sentate meet

3.2 bee.r policy to be written

An administration-appointed Residence halls,
student licen ses o n campu!<, is
committee has been · ap- government. administration expected to be discussed by a
pointed to make recommep- and faculty are represented St. Cloud City Council
Committee of the Whole
dations concerning
temp• on the committee.
meeting on Monday. Oct. 28.
orary license for noll-intox•
icating
beverages · on
The
fee
for temporary
campus. The com mittee of six
students. three administrators
and one faculty member will
write. policy that establishes
guidelines
for temporary
sales a nd consum ption.
Because the Minnesota Legislature decided to obscr~e
The committee will recomVetera n' s Day on November 11 in stead of October 28. as is
mend geographic
resiric•
done in the other 49 state. classes will be held Monday and a
tions Where
alcoholic bevChronlclewill be pub lished Tuesday. There will also be a
eragcs might be permitted. h
Chronicle Friday. Nov. It but not on Tuesday . Nov. Sr
will also seek a definition of . Tuesday's p~per. a _special clc_ction iss ue, wit hout classified"
beer as · a ·· ·non-intoxicatin g......, ~
a_nd notices . will be published on Monday. Nov.(4.
m_alt liquor."'

No vac·at'1on Monday

The Clnllllle Friday,°"'. 21, .1i74,

Preschool education

oaoe:t

,

.
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-

Day care centers big business; more needed
stories by Mary Joy Ragle
There is a demand for more
day care center facilities in St.
Cloud, according to several
local center directors.
"We have a waiting list of
about 40," said
·Joan
Prochnow, ed ucation iiireietor
fur Tri-Cap. Tri-Cap's · Early
Childhood Training Center at
the First United Methodist
"Church (J0iSo. 5th Ave.) has
a current enrollme~t
of SO
d1ildrcn.

learning' and the child's
schedule con~ists of open
play, group int'eraction (similar. to nursery school) and rest
periods. We also provide
breakfast and noon ineals."

individual homes and take
small groups of up to five
children . Group family"' ~ay
care homes can take up to ten childl'en.

ers who ·run these homes is
provided by the county and
these centers must
meet
Department
of
Putilic
In-service . training for moth- . Welfare guidelines.

Referrals to these homes can
be made through the Stearns
County Social Services office.

The other licensed day care
facility in St. Cloud is the
Latzka Child Care Center at
2302 No. 3rd St. · "We can
take up to 16 children," Alice
Latzka, director said . "We
currently have 14."

The center accepts children
ages 3-5 (trained) and is open
five days a week, from 7:45
a.m .. to 5 p.m. The children
have a meal at noon and two
"snacks"--one in the morning and the other in the
is ,
The Tri-Cap . center takes afternoon. The center
d1ildrcn. ages 2-5 (toilet staffed by one teacher. one
trained) al'ld operates· trom assistan~ the program director, and charges a weekly Some St. Cloud cttlzenl ..y tMf9 11 • Med tor mo,. dey care center fecllltln In the • ~ for chlldren of SCS
students and employees, among ot.h erl. Left, a child 11 playing at Trl-CaP'• Early Childhood Training
P·~~~:~ d:fkse: fee of S22.S0.
Center. · Marth• Gaetz, rrght, will begin a new day care' center south ol Halenbeck In Augu1I.
children on a regular basis Latzka
said thC greatest
only-no half
days
or immediate need (or day care
babysitting b,Y the hour.
is for those children under J
years of a'ge. Those children,
· · ·our staff consists of two she said, are referred
to
'te.ichcrs,
eight assistant family day care ho~es. •
A '"child care task force" of space for , the project an!i to about $30 thousand a year· to
teachCrs and two cooks,"
about 10 women has been keep it going. This would not operate."
Prochnow !jaid. "We operate Fa!11ily day care are private. organized at SCS in order to be just a temporary setup. "
The task forcehopes to see a
on a philosophy of 'incidental . licensed centers · located at determine the need for a day
day care center that charges
care center on campus. ...
If the survey indicates a need miniJTlat fees , 'if anything at
and interest by the students,
all , Wollin said . "It's possible
Dot Wollin. assistant profes- Wollin said, the task force that it collld operate on a
sor of psychology and task plans to ask for state and sliding scale bas.is according
to ability to pay. Everythirig
force member,
said
the · federal funds.
committee of students. fac· ~epends on.funding. We are ,
ulty and COmmunity. mem- ··our,most immedi~te necji," . ..e~n ~ nsidering .a~king .-ttie~
for:
bers has formulated a survey Wollin ,,,s aid, ' '. would b.e fqr_ St : Cloud community
' '. Some people think dJy care take approved
education to determine the need and free space because paying donations. "
_
is just babysitting," . said courses," Gaetz said .
rent would be a problem. If
·
support for such a center.
Martha Gaetz, operator of
we fOµid;.:get the basement of Wollin said the su~y results
Gaetz Nuisery School in St. 111c Gaetz center will take "Our long-range goal." ·said. LawreiicC;: J:tS:11 or some other w~d initially determine the .
Cloud. " But we have to meet ·children
on
a · full .ind Wollin, "is
to 8et . a floororb'ui~(i~gthat has-been center's flours and thC age
strict state req uirements · in half-day regular basis,
and committment ·Of · money .and vacated. :ij ;::Would still cost · groups it would handle.
order .to be licensed."
will also accommodate some
IIIIC
school-age children . These
Gaetz will be opening a new ch ildren. Gaetz' explained,
d3y care center south or Hal- ha,.·e no place to go after
cnJ,eck Hall in August that school when their parents a re
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
will a·c<.'Ot'!lOdate
up to 45 . working or only have a half
ATTEtiDANT ON DUTY.: ·
children. ages J-5. · day or school at kindergarten.
1805 DIYlllon, It. Cloud ·
:, ·
···Twenty of these children
:ire low inc:omc
and
arc
considered pan of the Head
St.tt1 Program." Prochno\V
s:i.id. '"The other 30 pay ·a set
fc<.' of $20 per week."

I'

,::~t·m·~:

SCS facility to be considered

New_center m·ust meet
strict state regulations

7

IOIR ~ ::_--'-__' ...,
/ ,.
\ ?_
,..) _'----,

SELF SERVICE

I •

"The · state re4uires that we
m~fot building. safety
and
hcolth.codc requirements and
th,u 'VC provide a
large ·
fcm.:,:d-in outdoor area for
th~ ·children to play. We also
h:iVl' to p_rovide
a child
1kvdopment program that
iududcs the teaching
of
musk. at1 and . fundamentals
in l.111guagc.
St.111.• licensed
day
!.!are
l.!l'ntcrs. Gaetz said.
must
h;n.·1.• one t~al·her for every 40
d1ildren, and an assistant
tc:1d1cr for every group of 20
children. A number of aids
must also be present.
"Our teachers have to have a
degree, and we have to prove
to the state that our aids and
teachers are .. co ntinuing to

Gaietz plans on charging
$22.50 a·week, and the hours
arc tentatively set from 6 a.m.
tq 6 .p.m.

GENUINE
AIR FORCE
PARKAS
Ovar-·SALE

Direct to pu~

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
. LIBRARY
Thousands of Topics
S2, 75 per page
Send for your up-to·date,
176•page, mail order calalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.0f to cover postage 11·2
days delivery 1imf'l.

Great ior 'COidest
Arctic weather
.. Nothing warmer
Regulally IOld for

5i9 GLENROfK AVE.
SUITE #203 ·
LOS ANGELES. CA.- 90024

$70 ffe?W $44.95

Ou r materials are 50ld tor
r-Mearch purpose1 only

Whe•I• Far H•alth Bike
Bile
.
. es & Repa1rs
( . Shop·
16 S. 21st .Ave.

r:AHS & THUCKS

252-2366

. Fii llFIIIIMATDI CAl.i
' ..

- BRAD ·
ST. CLOUD STATI! CAMPUS

·

7:30 Oct. 26 - Tl

~ o ev T ..t: DAVID WI Ll(ll!RSON YOUTN ,CFlUSADE COM MIT TU'.

255-44111 ir 4410

I
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bored by job
_by Pamela Skalicky
With the first noises Of a new
day Willard Kuehl1 opens his

protective shed ·and puts out
his stop sign. He turns on the
radio, sets a warming -. tem-

Kuehn worked security for
nine years at SCS. This is his
first year as parking lot atten•

--

Kuehn said he likes working
around students.

only a few are the trouble
maker,s ,: · he said.

Most students are " ~ .

As he recalls his years at SCS
he chuckles. "One night my
buddy and I were making the
rounds . Out of, who knows
where, some fire crackers
popped all around us, ·•,
he said. " My fri end jumped
all oVer the place. Boy, did ,we
have a laugh ."

perature on his heater,,_ and
lays his lunch box aside for
later.,
·
.Kuehn attends the parking lot-

between

Garvey · Commou.

and Hill-Case. He sells part-

He recalled an 'i ncident V.:here
some boys threw his three
wh eeled scooter into a ditch.

ing tickets' and gives information to- visitors from 7 a.m.
untilSP.rn. ·

I

'·

''I guCss they were mad about
a parking ticket ,' ' he said . .

·"I -tell the visitors where to
find things and how to get out
of here;'' hC said. "You know·
how. confusing the one wi.ys
are."

Kuehn said he very seldom
gets bored. " If 1 am not
selling a ticket or answering a
question, I have ~y radio t6
listen to or my security friends
to talk to ," he said. "Also, the
students are very humorou~.
"You know , " he said, "a
couple of days ego a girl asked
me if she had to pay the ,?O
cents t~ park he r bicycle."
·

Founder of drug program
to speak this weekend

...... ..,

Haiti!
Cners

David Wilkersqn ,

author of

The Cross and the Switch•

Wade, will be

speaking at
Halenbeck Hall Saturday and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS
OF MINNESOTA PHYS ICAL
THERAPY ANO OCCUPA·
TIONAL THERAPY
PRO~
GRAMS WILL BE HERE TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS Pl.e.: ~ 215 .

D..te: Friday, Oct. 25

_

.,..tc.na161~

After bllftg. NCUrffy ..... at SCI for nine,.,. WHIM'd Kuehn now
atlenda vlalton and can In th• lot C parking lot.

Wilkerson is known for his
work among the gangs and
drug addicts in New York
City. Wilkerson is also the
founder of the New York Teen
ChaUenge , a suc~ssful drug
rehabilitation program.
Appearing .with

Wilkerson

will be Dallas Holmes. former
member of a rock band and
sings with
the ·
David
Wilke rson Youth Crusade.
Holmes a lso works with the
Wilkerson group
in · the
ghettos of New York ..
Wilkerson preaches in terms
that can be understood by
young people
and
gang
members and often uses
modern slang. The event is
sponsored by the Youth Crus8de Commtttee.

PRESENTS:

Oct. 28

~

Oct. 28-31

I

Oct.·29

Ro:y-· ·MERIWETHER TRIO
. . . 8:00~BALLROOM
PinballTournament. ..$1.75 entry fee ...Games Area
•Jim Kir.kendall ... Coffeehouse~ ..8P.M.

_ _ _..,.ilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilm,s------■1

Oct. 25
Oct. 30

~

Another thing the guyS used

Allied

Time: 10-12 & 1:3G-3:30

to do, he said , was to pick up a
car. if it was small enough,
and set it in the middle of the
driveway . That way, ·some
poor guy got the ticket and
they could park their own car
in the spot .

The Big Sk,y
3 & 7:30 Atwood Theatre
Ectasy 7:30 Atwood Theatre
ABOG will throw TONS of bubble gum oft our balcony
(Atwood West Side) Noon-Oct. 31

-HAPPY HALLDWEEN

l

Opinions

But it is unlikely all students would' use
buses that much, · and, since they are
mostly empty triow, according to Miller,
new buses would not · be needed. He
argues that the added revenue would allow
1 the MTC to pr(!fit, very rare ' for similar
The St. Cloud area Metropolitan Transit serviceS'.
Comm,is:sion (~JC) l)~s litt!~. jnt~re~t ,in
approving a plan to give scs students a Aside fro'm the obvious ad~a~tages, (tre-·
substantial discount on bus fares. The mendouslY..l!!leviatin'g the ' parking probidea, conceived by John Miller, which le\n, reducing traffic on the 10th Street
wo4ld have allowed unlimited ous ·usage- Bridge). it would demonstrate to citizens
'--for'Sl. P.er quarter', was initially rejected by that college students are concerned and
~ the MTC, but may be coonsidered at a are setting a good example.
future date .
·
It m ay be argued with some merit thafthe
plan would gi~e students special treat•
MikllKnukphoto" The ch ief reason given was that students
" Phooey" Is the reaction of the MTC IO dlecount bus
would only pay a penny_ per rid_e if the y ment. But the area would also gain, both
service tor studenls, John Miller, executive director ol the
made
10
trips
per
week,
this
being
too
,
financially
and in good · will ·among _ 10
SI. Cloud Area Council ot_Govemmonts, .. Id. MIiier
· small an amount. Senior citizens pay 10 thousand of ~s residents.
OJlg!nated ihe propoul.
RE
cents_ per ride, othet's 25 cents.

Buses answer.
to p~rking pain

Letters·

It is my hope she finds happiness and fulfillment in
her new job. I suggest to all those who know and care

Inspirational smile
.cause for thanks

·Boisterous students
.ruin Atwood peace
To the cdito'r:
ll1is lctt-cr ConCerns the loud inconsiderate people

:,~,; :~ft~~~~ :1:~:~; : ~~~i.' 11~:~g~hi"n:::;: ri~:

for fern to stop by and wish her gOOd !lick in her new
- JXlSition .
Thanks

again

Fern .

and

bes t

of

luck!

To the editor:
Chuck Backes
. ~nlor,.IOClology

Thanks. I needed that!
11,a, is the internal rea<tion felt by myself and many
others as they passed through ·the 'food line at
G.irvey Commons. It was not the euisin~ they we~e
1hankful for but that ever prcsem snnle of Fem

Mita UIS .stand poor
• ·
_on· facu· Ity sa lanes
-

.

.

Hertzberg.
·. ~
to -~ v! "!°! ~~n_: .
_,,
:pla.,-c tq re.search.a topk..and my ~ma good p1ace to-... Ycs.~Fem-has bccn•an inspiration to-many students -.;We w-i sh to.call-toyour:attetnioiuhei'crirical;sitUM~n
sleep, but -w hen I have reading to do (which is quite _as well as her fe llow e mployees. ·She is an ideal · which presenlly exists concerning faculty salaries.in
-.often) I like the quiet atmosphere J used to find in the model of an independent woman (liberated if _you the State College System. This· situation is the resu'lt
: gallery lounge .
mu·sl). for shC still maintained a _pleasan!ness.about o( two factors: ·. '
•
__ ...
hctsclf.· To sec her day after da)' one "".ou l4",, t~ink
._
. -• .-; ->·
On Tuesday, 0,1. 221 was very disturbed to sec a that Fern never had ,a--bad cl;ay. Shi was - mPrc I. Per capita sala ·increases during~ ~ ~past fop.r
-'ecrtailr=-group who came from the Atwood Little c.'lmccrnc'd .about the· hfpP,i1_1ess··of the students and years have fa iled to keep'S· ptii:e with th.e
: :11u;1iter cnjoying \a good ch.at while eating cookies treating all thosc· who came in fcontact with "her, as ever-increasing rate of inflation>'·
;-:
..~ nd drinking mjlk in the gallery lounge, where food individuals .
· .,
~ i
: ·
, ~-:~ · ·:
~ nd bcvl'ragcs _a rC prohibited. Please have a little ·
i
·
:
2. Part of the rather~ri'.i~ger increases which haye
_.:,'tmsitkr.uion fo r people who wish to study in this Probably her 8reatest a·uribute~was her u~ca~ny been provided ~ave bf::.C" 'used for merit increases,
'. ~area."
ability to rcCa ll the names · of nearly all thbse adjustments f9t:.. affirn1ative action or other
Paul Stafford

Junior, no major"

f ast:")tiov:irtgJraffic

!!t~~

~~~~n:~a7h:r:~~:tt ~uanr;~rn~\:i.so
day.

w~:;::1t11,~~~
~

Last Sunday (Oct. 20) was Fern 's last day at Garvey.
Tuesday Fem started working at the Deli in Atwood.

lronic3lly. this situaiio~ has arisen in spite of the fact
that legislation enabling faculty to b'argain
collectively was passed prior to the current bienium.
Unfonunfite ly , hoWevcr. attempts to choose a
bargaining agent have been stymied by the
action-or. in some cases~ the inaction~f various
Slate agencies. and by adjudication CO~cerning the
appropria1e b:i~gaining units arid th~ir 1compositi~ n.

hazard to· stuqents
To 111,·, dilor:
I wou ld lt,I • 1l1 mak,,: a pk;1 hi the s tudent s and other
p,:11pk 1h;, tl !',l' thl•ir ,-chides for irnvcl on campus
:-.ll"l"l't:-. ;rn

~,1\"1..· nu c.·s

tu

pk:1Sl' slow down a little.

Meanwhile. o~r immediate employer, the Chancel·
lor. exhibits no concern for our co ndition and takes
only the most perfunctory actions on our behalf. This
inactivity has been noted by legislatofs as well as
teachers: one member of the legislature has stated
that the Chancellor has done Virtuall y nothing to
bring the problems of the state colleges to the attention of the legislature.

( I hb iud,.. ll•S th l· l'it ~· bu s dri vl'r~ a lso)r
I h:1\l' :'>l'l'H :-.11nw v1..·hidcs tr:1\"ding a1 a vCry high
rail' 111" :-.pt'l'ti 1111 Sixt h Street bc1we1..·11 Fifth and First
st,ml' l\l my cs1 im.1tl' a s hig h as 40 10 4.5
111 . p . h. 1 ha, l' "i111l·sses Ill 1his ;1 lso.

. l \l'111h':-..

• 111 1111l· mYa:-.i11 11 thl' drin·r of a ,·o\ks,,::;gon almost
l,1s1 l '1111tl"tll 11f'i!', \'d1ick in swerv ing to a\'oid hitting
., :-.lll<k11t. I hdil'\"l' if hl' nmld h a,·l' he wou ld have ·
l '11tkcl UJl i.111 1lw 111111h si{k of Atwood ;ind mav have

kill{'d him sd f o~ been badly injured. ,
d 11c gi rl

·

~

adju:~~~~~~f: :~ ,
. , -·
Th~"resu1t has been that almost all faculty have
expCfr'ienCCd a severe loss in real income, particularly
during t~e past two years.
·
'..
·

The attempt to bypass the Chance llor and the Stat"'c
College Board by appealing directly · to , the
legislaturc ' has been futil e as well. Las t year the
.... · ~is~iiturc indicated th at it _si mply would n6t act on
any mon_cy _bills·.
_

hi1 llH Sixth St reet ;1b11u1 :i yca, :-go and
· ~·,1ultl h a, l' hl·cu 1-.il kd . Ludily she was not sc rious ly
mju rl·d. Onl·l' again: pk·a~l~ slm,· down while u sing
.-;1_m1rn, S ll"l'l'IS :md :l\"l'lHICS for trn ,·d before
'\llllll'um· i~ kilkd 1w 111;_
1im{'d for life.
wa:-.

(_

W illard Kue hn
. Atlendcn l a t p a ~

The coflseq uen ces of {Unhcr delay are like lv to be
detr,iinemal noi on ly to flc uhy but also to St~~en1s,

~iM"a~t;'~~ft~~;~~~:~i~~\y~

ll:W\11~
Mike Knaak photo "(

:-:s.~~v~~:;::~~-._1~,-~-~.~~-.t~~-~~~~~~-~:~~~:\~:~~~~~:-~-~1,-~/.~~-~~r

·>...·. ·..... ' ... ... _. ....-._. .-... -~~1.4).~f~_~!}!~J_i~ -~ ~J~.r

1
~s;~~!~et:ilt;~!\11 sick
cmploymellt elsewhCrc. Indeed, thi s process has
already begu n in so me Staie· colleges . and can be
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Play review. School for Scandal

_

Unique comedy satiriz~s human nature
progresses. it seems as if he ~ in ·reality,
without
their PAC.
Opening night 's ,performance
is quite alone with his belief. awareness, they
may be·
(Tuesday) was between oneThe
music
begins and Most of the other performers, laughing at themselves.
· At press time, Wednesday. half and three-quarters , full.
laughtt:r fills the air. Ladies. sperid their time ridiculing
-\
there were few seais left for T,ickets arc free for SCS stu•
and men appear drcs~cd in others with their false gossip, 11Je play will be presented at tonight's performance, some , dents with ID. Sl..50 for other
hcautifully c.:olorcd,
but which eventually
causes 8 p.m. again tonight and each rclflaining for Saturday and students and S2 fof· .o ther
pcrnli:irly styled nttirc. Such . thCm to
suffer their due ni ht October 25-27 in the several for Sunday.
adults.
·
11ddi1 ks "·;111 be seen as pink . justice in the ehd. )
h:air and me n wearing fcath•
......__/.
·
l·n,. These arc the first sights The play is a very amusing
1hat the audience secs as they satire. It emphasizes how
rn tcr th e imal;ina~y- world of ridiculous people can behave
th'-· new play '"School
for· when they are pretending to
Sc:amfal .'·'
. be something they are ·not. or
when they
make
untrue
It i:-. a truly 1.111i1~ue comedy. assumptions about the lives
whid1 focu ses on the weak• of the people they associate
n'-·ss<.·s ancl frailiti cs of with.
human nature. It reflects a
creative
use of a
past socic1 '.o/
of wealthy The
synthesizer with _authe ntic
Jl<.'01)k who gossip about
at·quaintanees behind their music by Bach and the extra•
b:tc~s. 111c audience is"' given ordinarily designed Set gives
a
different.
the opportunil y to sec the the pliiy
effcl·ts that this •··scandal interest ing quality.· mongering· • has on the lives
The play
is
definitely
<,>f the ~hartll1crs.
e ntertaining to sec. becaus~ it
" I would
never join in gives people in the audience
_
.
MHwKnultphoto
ridkuling my friend. •• a main a chance to laugh at the Beth Rechter, ·Mike Cummings •nd Annelle Popp (left to right) g~alp •mong themulvN ebout • neighbor
d1.tral1er said. As the pl ay shortcomings of others. But. In Schoo}_ tor Scandal: The...pla~ will run th~'!Clh Sunday.,
_ '
·
•
by Jane Goldhammer

Concert review. Fleetwood Mac

.

.

:Musical rebirth, 'bestboogie ,in ·town' by Rick-Winston

On
Monday
night
experienced one of the finer
concerts of my career. by
Fleetwood Mac. The concert
was held in the somewhat
obsolete Minneapolis · ..tuditorium . "thich
has been
_ converted to " The Bowl,·· by
means of an acoustical shield
·hung midway across the
arena . The effect was both
natural sound a~d a close ,

comfortable a~mosphere.
state its musical philosophy a desert island. -or, if you
Triumvirat. the
warm-up and the sec'ond song. ·~Hands • please, ~o island pa'radiSC.
group. did their job well. Off Mr. Ten Percent. " proved
Being a classical]y oriented Mto be their hit of the night. When the "Mac" ~i the .
group.
tlicy sounded much The crowd, aroused by ~nter- stage, crowd approval could
like Emerson.
Lake and esting yocals and demanding be felt. Starting o with
Palmer. Although
they h9:d rhythm , reached capacity in• · ''Green - ManaliShi, ••
th~
sound difficulties in -the first terest .
group Instantly reaffinnei1 it·
part of th eir set, they had n<? The
stage,
now set for self with
its'
'dedicated
trouble conveying their tech- Fleetwood Ma~.
containe~ ,followers.
Thi~ _ particular
nical prowess.
instrume nts set against an number was never releasedinteresting .background: Thes in America, except in a
Shortly after leaving the scenery
consisted
Of · a S.,!mpler~lb'qrra~{rom Wclr.:ner
stage. the group returned to landsc;ipe. along the lines of Bros. , •
.,~....
'\~'.. -l'\ "-

Record review. Walls and Bddges

·

·

The band.. then wor~ed its'
way through ~ ~ a skippy.
historical catalogu~ of Fleet•
wood •music both 'p ast and
present. Unfortun,tely, I had
to leave early. but__"Rattle
Snake Shake' ' kept- me awake
all .the way home.
For anyone who mi.s sed the
concert, 1 can only say that
you _fflissea a rebirth. For the
historic Fleetwood freak. ii
was the best boogie in town.

' ·~·:

· ·Record reveals new mus-1ca I Jteights"

"Whatever .. Get 's
You J)ficky Hopkiris, Ken Ascher step that Lennon has taken This new collection puts
by Teny Kawnan ·
Through the Night .·· the FM and · Jim Gordon.
"#9 since his first solo album He Lerinon back ir. circulatloll
the has··shucked~ awaY eve~ ex- and while~" Mind Gamc;s"
When a major artist such as , enract, eaSily qualifies .for Dream·· opens with
the most danceable number ' lyrics: "'So long ago. was it in temal influence that had seemed to . have
Jllhn Lennon comes to the
an
surface with a fre.sh and on the album. It rocks in true a dream.
was it just a . adversly affected his music. uncomfof'tabl~
stifled
Lennoncsque style
and is dream ,".apossible reflection The album has no gimmicks
cr.joyabk musical outlooL.,
olltlook, " Walls'., shows the
e,en those- die-hard Beatles · greatly be..?fed
up by the
on a band he once played and for once is .not cluttered freedom and ren~ed· vitality
fans s'lt0uhl sit up and take
appearance of Elton J ohn with.
with the obscene influence of of the talented John Lennon .
notice .
who is featured on organ ,
Yoko O"o.
With WliUs and Bridges
(Apple) Lennon has abandoncrl 'the political and social
o,•criones that were ~ much e
pan of his previou s solo efforts. Le nnon h.1s r~t urned to
what he 'lllls ··makillg real
mu sic... This new attitude
has done much to lift the
spirit ed , Lennon to new musical heights.
"Going Down On Love"
find s the now
cart.free
Lennon in one of his most
co mfonab lc stylc!ii, th e love
song. Wh ile the opCncr is not
trcr.1cndous it provides a good
setting f0r the rCSt . of .1hc
album.

:::0:d :::k:1:.::1

:ost
moving numbers.is "Old Dirt
Road ." which was co-auth•
ore!'.! by friend and fellow
mu_s:Cian Harry Nilsson . The
lyrics are not so much a part
of the songs. father, it is
Lennon's almost pleading vocal.
Aft er "Road""
the
remainder of side one is
uneventful save for the simple
~~npoti;~ion
o!au:

sr:~~~n

"Sca red.•·
On s ide two we are treated to
t he enormous
talents of
Lennon' s profess ional barld.
co11 sisting ~iables like

S;i~!~~Eti%tGf Jazz
t • pianist, composer
·
·

of the Beatles; two and a half
yeal'S ago, Three o, four
so·ngs have the lyri..:s disguising the tnie meaning and
as usually the ~ with
Lennon , tlJe listener has to dig
the true meaning out.

The album closes with a
playful non senie version of
tYha• .-~LeenDonol'Snefycatcul,aes,sihc'1s .so,Yna
Julian on percussion; it could
be Juiiar. will. follow in his
famous father 's foot steps .
" Wall s and Bridges" is
probably the biggest mus ical

O

g,_ve concert Mo_n_da·

y·

The Roy Mcriwettier Jazz In J97J Meriweth er was
Trio will present a concc.rt ' awarded the Jazz ,ComposiMonday. Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. in tion fello wship an4 Grant .
the Atwood Ballroom.
from the Natiorial
Endowmcnt of the Ans. His music .
Meriwethei, .. pianist. f=Om• · is a blend of a strong gospel
poser .and . arranger,
ha.s- tradition.
jazz. rock and
performed · in ntght clubs; blues. with classical cleme nts
throughout
the
~ United 1in1e nwin Cd.~
·
States. composCd sever3Jjau
pit;ces and- released eight The conCCrt. sponsored by
record album s
in cluding the Atwood Boa rd of Govern•
··soup an d Onions" and
ors, is f~c and open to. ,the
·
Chris,_Supcrst~r Goes · public. ·

;:~:r~~

" '';_' '

~
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Culture week schedule
·

,

_Skit~, ·workshops, exhibits featured at Culture Week
"Around the World in Five · _given in Atwood.
Centennial Hall will sponsor
Days " is the theme of the
several exti'ibits in their main
first..., annual ·Foreign Lan- Atwood will serve an inter- floor display cases.
guage C~lture Week Oct. 28- national dish
each
day. ·
Nov. I. ·
Garvey Commons will serve The Foreign Language Cul.
- baibeque ribs,
Tahitian ture Week is organized by
WorUhopS on mini language style, Tuesday. Oct. 29.
the Foreign
Language
courses, travel tips, political
Student Association (FLSA).
issues,
countries, inter• Skits frorTI classes in Gennan, FLSA hopes to involve the
national dances , chair can- French, and Spanish will be entire college community and
ing, music,
art and int~r- presCnted 7 p.m. , October for it to reach out and become
national sign language will be 29, at Newman
Terrace. more culturally aware.

The Fo~elgn Lariguage Culture Week Is sehedutea lor next week at
SCS. All events, except those In Newman Center, are In Atwood
Center. ·
·
-·

M~NDAY, OCT. 28
1 p.m .- Vamos a Aprend8r Espanol- Milli language course In
Spanish . Aldo Arm lento-student from ,Peru. Watab room

1:30- SPAN Speaks on Japan- Student who has partlclpated In the
SPAN program In Japan. will present slides with dlecuasioli . Roger
Lundberg, Mississippi Room
•
2 p.m .- L~ Monde de la Francophonle- Discussion ol the Frend,
· Speaking World . Guy Levllaln-presented In EngllSh. Civic room

Art exhibit features sunbleaching technique

3 p.m .- Focus on Br"ltiSh Guinea- two students from British Guinea
presenting their cultural views on their country. H. Ramoo and
Jodhan Phagoo, Rud room
·

"Solar Pririts; " an exhibition
ofphotogrilphs by L.A. Jones
opened Wednesday in Kiehle
·Gallery at 8 p.m .·

IUESDAY,OCT.29
10 p.m .- Parlez-vous francals? Mini language courff irf French.
Vickie Jessen , Watab room

The photographs,

11 p .m.- A Touch of Flamenco Gullar- foreign 1a_nguage instructor
Introducing -the flamenco gul!ar. BIILLangen , Sauk room

12 p.m.- what You Read May Not ,Be What Wu Wrllten1c!!:~ultles t-,cect In doing translation work. Ja"!es O'Nelll , Watab

.
2. p.m.- Is France T-urnlng Soclallst? French Instructor discusses
contemporary polltl9!' of France. H . Fuy¢

Saulor room

3 ... p.m .- Gerl'Tlan Chllciren Songs- German instructor teaching
common songs sung by chltdrert- of German speaking countries.
Barb Bloomer, Mississippi room

using

nudes as subject matter, involve sun
bleaching,
a
process devised by Jones for
this series.
He
is a
construction worker near
Rice, Minn.

Jones will be host at the
opening of the exhibition,
which is open to the public.
The exhibition will continue
weekdays 8 a. m. •4:30 p.m·:
through November 22.

al~ohol problem
Program to help identify
- .

· A television special, "Drink,
Drank. Drunk ," will be
aired at 8 p.m .,on Saturday for
the 35 million Americans living with alcoholics.

This one hour special, produced by the Public Broadcasting Systeffl under a grant
"-·,..,,th~ 3-M Compaity , will

. .
be carried by KTCA-TV
(ch-2~) The special will . be
followecJ by a one-half
hour local program desct'ibingttie type of help available
locally and how it can be
reached.

The nation~) program will pe
designed to hm.p identify the

problem , sho~ there is hope
and give some concrete-ways
to deal with the problem.
The local program ;ill outline
the services available locally
<! Rd local telephones .will De
manned b'y trained personnel
to provide immediate help .to
concerned individuals.

Recycle this Chronicle_
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WORLD

CAMPUS

AFLOAT -

.foT Stearns County

- sHERIFF

STARTS

·TONITE
7:30 & 9:15
IIAT SUN 2:(IC) .
PUER

FONOA
WILL~

HOLDEN

You'll sail in '•February;
with the ship your' CIHS·
room and tl:ie world your
campus ·•.• combining accredited studies with fascinating visits to the -fabled
ports of the Orient, Africa,
and the Americas. Over
10,000 students from 450 ·
COiieges have already sailed
with WCA - join them! F-i•
. nancial aid available. Write
today for free catalog.
WCA, Chapman Collep
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
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.Sports
Huskie player collects ·record.$by Daniel Cote

be classified as the boy-ncxtdoor.

1-f o s.at in a chair obviously
too small for a 6" 2" frame
walling piilicntly for each
llmistion.

In fact , Chuck Wilson, s~nior,
looks as though •he would ·be
more comfort ab le bei ng Huck

·· How
arc you going to
approach Sawrday·s
game,
Sl'Ci ng it' s your last in front

··well . I'd like to go out with
a hang. I would like to make if
my hl'st ga me."
"Wh:11 kind of game arc you
l'xpn·1ing from Morris?"

" Oh. I think they will give us
:1 good challenge ...

Each answer. spoken

•His 1four touchdown -passes
(also against Winona} broke
the record
of
three
touchdown passe, by
an
individu al ·n a ,;!nglc game.

- Finn than being the starting
quarterback for the Hu skies
footba ll team.

of a hoii1c audience?'"

I'

against W inona broke the Old .
complet ion record (113) fot" an
individual in a sing le game.

softly.

w;1s always ac-companicd by a

warm s mile.

"Tiu: s mile sc'cmcd to be right .
at home on a face that could

But Wilson's tactics proVe hC
is very good at the latter.

He has/ three Hu skic career
records-most
scoring
passes (29). most ,. ru shing
and passing pl ays (815) and
most
yards
rU sing and
passing (5,284).

In addition. Wilson has
helped set
three
team
records-- nmM yards in total
offen se (475),
- most
completed passes by a team
in a game (22) .
most
touchdown passes by a team
in a sing le garf!C (4)-thrcc
individual records; ~ .. J ohn
Kimbrough's
most touchdown passes in a; sCason (8),
Kimbrough's
most touch•
down passes caught in a
ga me (3),
Harry Weilage's
most pa-.ses ·caught in a game
(12) , and one No rth ern Inte r-

WilSOn's

continued on ~ • 9 - - -

1rr

four years at SCS, Wil son
has comple ted ·212 of 480
passes for 2,010 yards and 29
touchdoWns, He a lso has
rushed 345 tim es f0r 1,274
yards and JS touchdowns.

WIison

20

completions

•

, Satur~ay last h_ome· game for ten senioJs ·
_

Ten seniors w ill play thc_ir fin al 2amc at Selke Field Saturday. Ori. 2h. when SCS close!->
it!'> 1974 home footbal l season
in a I :JO p.m. Northern ln1ci--collegiate Confcrcz;ir-c assig n- ·

wou_ld have been very easy to
literally lay down and die . But
our seniors pulled us back to- .
gcthcr an~ BflVC us the kind of
leadership we ncCdcd . We
hope they can bow at home in

mc111 · ngainsr UM Morris.
the s·ame style."
ilgain st UM Morris.
The biggest_ of th~.s e leaoers
" We have some outstanding. are SCS tr1-captams, Chuck
seniors on this year' s team ,"
Wilson at quarterback, Butch
co~ch Mike Simpson said
Moening at offe nsiye g uard
1)(1rlier this week . "When we
nnrJ Tom Lindsay at d efensive
~M -our first four gamcs: it
safe;y.:
.

Other seniors making their
final home appcar.!JICC Satur-day _arc Bo b Ha lvorson, kicking specialist; Dave Sheriff

defens ive bac~ Greg Morris,
defens ive back; Gary Gibbs,
offensive center; Tom Berg,
linebacker: Bob Bro ich, tight
end; a nd Bill Entzio~. d~fcnsive end.
·
scs will . go into Saturday's
• contest ho pin g.io.Jcvcl its-sea•
In ' ad~itio n, - Willon""· hil~

Husk

quarterbktl CtMJck WIison makes a sharp cut up Oekf to evade

i.c:tders. To, dale, WIison hes gained 1274 yards rushing and has
passed for 2010 yards.
·
he lped set
th ree
tea m
•
re(:ords-:n;m!ii_ yard:; ir_t lnf:~
~ .A_·}
~on reCOrd ft.;.,
irl'Jl LIP.•,i(s.. - ~
.
Nie lcjg to 4-1~• after win riini;--..,.,_ 1 1 .,,.,.. \
,
· •
'three s ut·<.:c.·si~ ! .; -le.ague
>
Marts agai nst 'Wim'ina ,. Be-~ ."
', _ ~
,nid~i-_an d McMl~hc°'a'd . : --:·
4

r

4-4

sr.-s hQS{S
.

Nl=C meet '

~.._·Saturday·

4

Harri__e_r's return benefits.Huskfe's~- ~~-~~- ~y~~:r~~~- ~
•

M•l<l"---_

•

•

. Top· ~ pre:-.cnce. or lack' of' it. to rt.In , SC.:S would have taken
by
the top ten
•:f-:1"'1 in Top bone of the mo~t ~\·as eviden t. w_ the e ntire fi ve . of
imprm·cd runner~ on thi~ team at ' last weeke nd 's meet. "plac;c~-enough for an overwhelming victory.
1·c;i r~ tea m.·· Bob
Waxlax.
i~
a quiet per~Cm,
i1e ac\ cro~, coun tn · coach A s prained a nkle ke pt Top. a Top
-..i ic\. " He 11:1~ drop.pcd two cons iste nt third or fourt h d edicated to hi ~ ~tudie~ a ndJ
Hc
be~an
minutc\ in time ove r hi~ · man o n th e team out of the hi~ runni ng:
running. Had Top been able ru'nn ing iri junior high. He ran
prcd('lu~ best time\ ..

-.,:

.

prim;,rily' th c ·. rTlil c ancl hair
mil~ in high M.:huul.
Running, however. is not the
ma in rea~on Top (:a me ti ,
SC~. A good c dm.:a1ion i~ more
importa nt, ;H.:<:urding to Top.
Hc ~aid tha l he ... wi ll <:onti nue
running a ft er <:ollegc, a:-. long
a:-. il ·remai n~ .l"un .
·,"fop, a :-.uphruTfo rc., cxpl:(:t~ 111
impruvc
(:On~ide rih ly he tween m,w and hh :-.en ior
yea r. ·1hc ha 11le
for
tin:
number o ne po~ition wi ll he
tough with P:ml Nehen to
t·ompete again,t. he ~a id .
·
" In the future, ·1op ~h1,uld he
one of" our ·m,,rc ,,u tMand ing
runn cr~. " Waxlax ~aid. " li e
<:ould hc the ke y 111 o~r ·~u<:<:c.:"
thb week<:nd .

I he mo~t <;ompe uuve meet of
the• year awaits the SC.:S hat•

rie!~ S.aturd.a}'~ 0 (:t. 2fi, when
the Hu ~kie~
ho~t
the
Northern . Jn"'t Cr<:ollegiatc ·<.:cmfore ncc t ro~~ t'(1untry meet.
The meet wi ll hcgin at 10::\0
Ca_.1m
uh.. at ih: St. Ouucl Count r}'
"Thi~ _w ill he thc toUghcM
<:olllpetition. 6ur cro~~ coun try
team ha~ evCr. faced, .. Hoh
Waxlax, head <:ru~~ t·ountry'
ma<.:h, ~a i_d .
·
"'"I he ta (:C ~ill he ~o tight
tha t the top 10 pla,ce~ ~hould
., cc fi ve from SCS and fi.vc
fn,m M, ...irhead , '' W.axlax
~aid . "Both
Wino na
a nd
~11uthwC\t have f a <:ou pl c
good runne r.\
who . cou)d
po, ~ih ly ma~c it." he added.

thc ~<.~ Wa.illax : who i~ in hi ~ fift h
a Mrung_ year a~ head s;oach. ~aid the .
harriCr~
face.:
M1)11rhcad team · for
the.: ta(:C would ·go down to _the
Na 1i11na l
l111 e r<:1,llegiate wire. He COn~ idei--s hi~ team
dian1pi11n.., hip.·
· the c.: h:impion~. o.nd if Mobrhead i~_goi ng to Win •the}' will
. ·1op think, hi" ;111 ldc wi ll h(; ha ve to ta~e it aw;iy· from SCS.
compktc.:I \' llcalc.:d h \' then.
and i'I \u11;·1 :1ffet·1 hi\ .running ·i·h .,Hu ~kics wi ll he re lyin g
al all. In fa (:! . he i.., (:nnfid cm o thei r top fiv e runne rs : Bill >
th :11 ~( \ \\ ill \\ in ;p , a 1e;1111. · .ind ic t. Ma rk Di rk c!'.> , Erwin
_an d he hn pc.:, 111 hc.: :unnn g lh (: ·1" P· 1•:11JI Nc h c n anc! Dave
)?.P..-J~'.l,. ~!-1.i~~c:r-.,_._.·. .
......., f..r)c r..
. ... . .
"I hi~ ·' week e nd

I
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WIison
conllnued from page 8 - - _,collegiate
Conference record:-Weilage's most passes_
caught iu. a game (12).

around.

But Wilson is much more to
the Huskies
than
just
statistics. He is the guy
Huskies CO&ch Mike Simpson
admits SCS l;!uilt its offense

Wilson's ~perience • makes
by Steve Wolt
get real carillo'n bells
on
him a good play-caller and his
·campus. Contributions were
ability to read defenses has Ever wonder where the made by students, faculty ,
turned th«;~:- team into a chimes. are IO?ted that "are alumni, the Atwood · family
pass-oriented team, Simpson ,.. bl"Oadcast over the speakers. and other sources, but
said.
·
·
on top of~herbume Hall?~.
the atnount raised would not

-

1

RESEARCH

"His running

and passing

•·

""J:om_/iuieriZfKI bells.. . .

abiltty makes a defense stay
pretty honest," Simpson said.

. :·Th~y gii~s J_ 'av~ - co;;~~~e
~'hfidence ilibim,'t 1Sim~n
.... sajd:,:!,'. He.. _ ~ ~ - ;-J~r by
~~'!'pie.'' '
Fullback Jerry Peters agreed
. with Simpson, saying, "He is
. not a scream man . He is a
versatile quarterback and a
tre
· mdeer•. ~ous leader. He ,is o_ur_
1ea

Electric ch Imes keeping time on campus
. .
.
.

The music comes from 'I. the cover the cost of c~rillon bells:!
Carillon room in Atwood ·Theprcsentsystem , made by
Center and the SOund does not .. ,the Schulmench • Co.,· •• was
. :e

!°: i:a;~~~:ai!;I~~ ab;~

~~~;~n: It , was ' installed

in

plified music box.
Westminst er chimes are
The music played over played on the hour and half
the Shcrb~Mpeakers is the . hour. At 12 noon and 5 p.m.
result of an effort started dur• two of the approximately 60
ing the 1969 SCS centennial to selections available ar~ played

_,.,_J

,._.. _ _ 1odbyGultt""$.... ,HVo<Con,

lwu.• ~ - - - , . , l l •rhHt

G·RAeFFT
OP'ENFROM

· 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 pm.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
. PH: 251-9675

Building and Equipment
designed with • You In
Mind-Complete- with Air
Conditioning-We also offer·
a,ln--op dry cleanln_g.

Carner ol 9111 AVIIIUI
l ~Olh Stnet .

CHANTILLY·BEAUTY SALON
'OPEii

Remt:mber ukn ., ,__ ,_r ,
1-i..,
,_ JS'. WeD iDe don1 /tno,D of any. ,,.
place ,e///ng -: nJcl1eN1eer•But on· 1w«l. and
Tli111& nits · /mm 9 Jo. J. in .the BuO
Pen Da»tli«,ue ~ /tno,D .ukte yo1,1
can bug that dtink,
·

.....

=: ... .,.,,,

....,,~~

FarAppaimment,
~ Cal 252-1435

11

on what resembles player
piano rolls . The SC.S 59ng is
played at 6 p.m. and th~n the
speakers are silent U!}til 8 a.m.
the next day, excepting Sunday when t_hey· begin at 12
noon.
Pat Krueger, Atwood p.:Ogram
director, is j fl charge of th j!
approximately ·sss th'ousand
system. said there is also an
organ-like counsel in the
Mississippi room that is
hooked up to the speaker's.
The FOUnsel is played on comtncncement and s pecial occasions on campus. Or.
Charles Echols, music dcpan•
mcnt. and Randy Bourne , a
local resident, arc two of the
people who have played the
consel.
·
The fo ur sets of SP.CakerS on
Sherburne Hall arc arranged
so that two speakers from each
set are pointed down qver tt\c
canlpus ....Thc' ot~e(Cwo point•
cd up are t'he distant speakers.
which Krueger said, •·can 'be
heard lJS far away as Selke
Field. "
·
Krueger said she gets
requests to have other ·• th jngs
played over the speakers but
"it is not · p0ssible bet."ause
the speakers are hooked · up ,
Ol)ly with thC Schulmerich
system."
One problem K'nJcger' has
wrth being in charge of the
: system is that she will sometimes forget to reset it at time
changes. When ttij,:happens ~
she would "3pprec~_e a call"
' to remind her.
·

~-; . . . ·CAREER·INl=DR.MATIDN
DAY

-er~
-:

,

J

-.,-- --

fltwciad Ballraam
- ~ a~ab11ra·►sath

1:00 - · too~

9:30 - 12:30

13ANQUET:

Open Session

Beef & Shrimp

-50 Large Employers

1ammw:a1

Git

SPEAKER:
Jeno Paulucci
"Fr,ee~Enferprize"

TICKETS
Stuil•nt■: $2.!iD
Public::.
$4.5D

THE MATADOR
· Downtown St. Cloud

Stud•nt■ ~ -FIH Majur■/n,,~•d

I

1

~··- ...

. -···

,
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Notices

)

Meetings

Miscellaneous

Women•, Equality GrouP wlll
nee! on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Watab Room In Atwood .
/
i he Ski Club meets on Monday
•ights at 6:30 p.m . In Brown Hall
\ udllorlum .

School of Business Executive
Council Careel lnfoi'matlon Day
will be on Wed ., Oct . 30 In the
Atwood Ballroom . Open session
from 9:30-12:30. Banquet and
Guest SpQ.aker at 1 :00.

nie CEC ·State Mlnl•Convenllon
- here wlll be a meeting for all · will be held on Oct . 25 an<t 26.
ursons lnter8sted In particlpat•
Register Friday at 12:00-12:30· In
ng on this years track tHm on
the open area of the Ed . Bu ilding .
Wednesday, Oct . 30, • in Room
The t,lamic Awakelng Organize•
235, HaH .
lion , A get together of Moslems
rhere WIii be an lnt.,natlonal
Students and faculty me,ubers of
5tuder,f Organization meeting on
St. Cloud, will meet on Sunday at
Sunday, Oct . 27 at 7 p.m·. In the
7:30 P.m . Oct. 27, in the Civic
Penney Room .
~ twood'Clvlc-Penney Room .

GEJINVOLVED

';WE , THE ADVER_JISERS A-RE PO!Nl'.ING OUR MESSAGES AT 10 ,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS, TE ACHING STA FF AND ADM INISTRATIVE PERSONNEL. COME TO OU R STORES
AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND SERVICES. YOU WI LL FIND MANY ITEM S PRICED UNDER
THE MARKET

LARSON BUS SERVI.CE, INC.

The Roy M eriwether Trio Con.. cert will be on Monday, Oct . 26, 8
p.m. In the Atwood Ballroom .
Free.
Sign up In the Outings room at
Atwood for the SCS Equest rian
Club Trall Ride on October 27 , 2-5
p.m . S2 per person for one hour.
WRA volleyball begtiis Monday,
Oct. 28. Sign up In the women 's
locker room , HaH by Monday.
Project Share Halloween Party
will be on Tuesday , Oct. 29 In the
Atwood prickyard . In costume.

Rellglon
The Christian Science Organ ization will read a Bible lesson on .
Tuesday, Oct . 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Rud Room at Atwood .

o.8~8«~o~~::?:.
ranging from $200-$500 per
scholarship . The-appllcatlon and
further information are avallable
from Jan on the 3rd floor of the
Business Building. Deadline for
applications Is Nov. 1.
Students may make appllcatlon
for teacher educallon on October
29 at 9:00 or 10:00 a.m. In
Education Bu ilding Room 8 206.
Students must be admitted to a
major program of study before ·
ap~ylng .
Free tutoring In Engllah compo• lllon Is offered Jrom 9 a.m . to 3
p.m . ~ondays through Thurs•
days and 9 a.m , to 1 p:m. Fridays .
Call 255-2031 or atop at Riverview

,..

SAUK RAPIDS, ~ INNESOTA

Campus Crusade for Christ
holds a leadera':llp training
clna every Tuesday at 7 p.m . In
• the Herbert Room , Atwood .
'

WTIIIAW, -n.fl•-.ot,couLO
MTA-IWn"ffO &ll.o10 .,_. LOA NIWNOUSf!

MAC!j]NE SHOP SERVICE

56379

MINNESOTA CUSTOM IUILT HOM, FOR MINN
CITY SERVICESt'/' '.

UNDifRO,VOUND UTILltlES

Hl,.;V UE P,A:RK

121

Mo~il•~~~Ji\paces
C~

h

OFF!CE; ; ,. u ,;J _LHndromlt

'The Home of BETTER Home Furniture "

.

A. J. DANIEL
COMPANY, INC.

D

AND INDUSTilW: USE

.· 1

"6'- RTELL, MI!l: N.

252-5462
251-3221

a 21 ~v

10I S Ith A~

IT CLOUD .

RED'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE, INC.

symbol of quality
since 1881 · WEtN'VITEYOUTO C9MElNAND
BROWSE LE ISURELY THR?UGH OUR
DELIGHTFUL SETTINGS OF FINE FURNITURE

COM PLETE INTERIOR DECORATING SERVICE .
11 SIEVIENTH AVlNU IE NORTH

GRANITE CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY
~

(61 2) 25 )-2833

619 UNCOlN N .E.

TEAM ..

PEOPLE WHO LOVE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • CONTRACTOR S

MUSIC

SU__PPLIE~REPAIRS
lNiMJJri,J • <;__omm,r,i-11 • Rt1iJ,-,11ial

KVSC

/

MORE THAN MACHINES

Motcr Ri p.ir Srr,iu

, Walch for NaUonal Lampoon
R.cllo Hour coming In November
to KVSC, 88.5 fm .
.
Attent ion Narcoleptlcs: KVSC·
::ke:~~s~roadcaala 24 hour, on

ST~DARD BRAND PRODUCfS
, FOR CARS, TRUCKS

252-2828 or 252-2;477

.

IWl~HVOU~. , ...

IA11M.-•PMTSCI

9 1f2' STREET & FIFTH AVENUE NORTH
1

~~~l~c::~~

Recreation

, IF WE DON'T BAVE D'··
WE'U. GET ff!

SCHOOL BUS efHARTER·s

TELEPHO!'JE 25 1-4034

119 5th AVENUE SOUTH .

CL0U~
2925 souTH 12th sTREET

sT.

-~ o,

#

"1..

r ~-

FREE CHECKING
with ·*25 Nlanee

I-:. :;JJ

,,.

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD

7APP
NATIOIIALIIAIIK
~.

C~nmiodore
Chm

~

-~~

.Economlcal
•• .Comfortable .

GO by Bus ··

.Sat•

Sianell , Min~esofa 56l77

OFF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

THE BUCKET MIENARD·S .
I

cqcKTAIL LOUNGE

'i' WHOLE NEW ATMOSPHERE
LIVE MUSIC
GOOD FOOD

: GAME ROO_M

NE\\/ HOURS .i:00- TO 1:00 ·

experience not necl!SS3'y
stop in 141 S1BWn Hall

.

24-111111 WEOOIID PROliRESSIYE IIAIIII

r.~[n¼] .

RT 6 NORTH RIVER RC-AD

q... ~.. ~~
REG. 19.88

~

"R.DESK ·
14" x32"x29' •
Compac-1. wi!h
size1op.

1688 '
, 200 w. 0 1v1sro N, srh
PHONE: [812) 2!11 ... 119.

Remember
set docks back one
.
(

~-........... ,........,....,. . . .,. ~?.~-~.. ,.~~.~~?.t.~--~::.~;,
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Classifieds

Housing
HOUSING AVAILABLE In luxurious townhouses December 20-22
at Big Powderhorn . Wlnterfest
tickets available at Atwood T icket

Center.

Housing
block from campus. Just right for
five g lrls, 252-4876.
FOR RENT: furnished apartm..,t
for girls near state college, 2533279.
...
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed Nov. 1. Single room available. Another roommate needed

Dec. 1. Call 253-6782.
~
quarters . Write or call J . Gln dele,
· VACANCIES FOR GIRLS, lur- - 3540YatesAve. No., Crystal , Mn
n lshed apartments with TV and 55-422, Ph . (612) 537-9134 , .

laundry facilities,
close
campus, call 253-4681.

to

819-5th Ave. So . 251-6284 .

Employment

·
1 or 2 .girls lo share apt . ..-with

ATTENTION 11t.1dent teachers: another for winter quarter , call
Rooms for rent. Osseo, Robbins- 252..Q085'after 5:00 .
dale, A,:ioka. Call 425--2165 after 6 BENTON contract for Hie. 255• .
p.m . •
3392.
•
ATTENTION mele student IMCh- • SEMI-PRIVATE 11tuallon, 25.2•
ers: Do you need hoosing while 0555, available Nov. 15-30.
~
student teaching In the- Robbins- Wanted 1 girl lo share apt. with
dale-North'West Mpls. suburbs? I two othera. Call 252-0120 alter 5
am a recent SC$ graduate and p .m .
have a room available" for 2 TWO VANCANCIES
for
lestuden~s lor fall, winter & spring
males. One block trom Ed . Bldg ,

OPENHOUS~
THUR. FRI. SAT.

FREE PRIZES!
SPEC/Al PRICES!
.

.

I FffZHARRIS SKI HAUS
105 ?'th AVE. SO.
ST. CLOUD MINN.

LOOKING FOR-A
·PLACE TO LIVE?

WOULD LIKE to type for IIU·
dents and teachers call 251-8193 .
TYPING IN MY home. 252-1813.
WINTERFEST'74. Sign up lor
ABOG Ski trip to Big Powderhorn
Mounlain , Michigan .

WANTED: BUS DRIVERS . for
fleld trips, extra-curricular runs ,
and regular spare runs. If interested contact the Business Administrator at the Sartell High
WE
NEED YOU
Mount1 ln
Schoof, 253-2200 .
253-3131 .
JOBS ON SHIPS. No experience
GAY referral■, gener,J coun ■ ellreQuired . Excellent pay . WorldIng , Mountain253-3.131 .
wide travel. Perfect summer
LOVINGLY YOURS: As you
J0b or career. Send $3 lor
wou ld llke to coo, I wOuld li ke to
information . Seafax, Dept . K-7
bill. Do not ~,Inger over my
P.O . SOJ( 20-19, Port · Angeles,
susparseful heart. T.S .
Washington 98362
REMEMBER the Prom Nov. 2
EARN S3.50 per hour
tome . HANDMADE JEWELRY . Wed•
evenings and Saturdays. For Inding , ~agement r ings. Orig inal
tervlew call 252-9717.
designs. 253-2026, 274-8809.
PARTTIME
WAITRESS/
POWDER' HORNY? ABOG wants
waiter hours 11 :30 a.m . to 2
your bod . Sign up fo r Winterlest
p .m . Must be 18 or over. Apply at
at Atwood Ticket Center now .
the VIilage Pump, Sauk Rapids.

Personals

Attention

FOr -Sale

fHE ABOG WINTERFEST ski
·trip to Big Powderhorn Mountain
In Michigan will feature accommodaiions In luxurious townhouses , two days of lift tickets at
Powderhorn , transportation and
much more ... for only $52. There
are 66 openings for !his trip
leaving December 20 and returnIng December 22. A S10 deposit
(non-refundable after Nov. 22) Is
nece'ssary now with llnal payment
befbre Dec . 6. Sign up at the
Atwood Ticket Center.
SPEAKERS AVAILABLE- drug
crisis Intervention MOUNTAIN
253-3131
MOUNTAIN
EMERGENCY
phone counselling:
general
listening , pregnancy, v.d. b irth
control, Info crisis lnter'ventfon
81).d drug counselling .253-3131 .
Monday-Thursday 5-1,
FridaySunday 6-12.
CAREER INFORMATION . DAY

G~RMAN SHEPHERD Elkhound
pups 6 wks . old $7, ca ll 253-3010
alter 5.
FOR SALE Complete Ouad
Slereo plus Cassell tape recorder.
2 monlhs old, must sel l. cheap .
140910th Ave. So.
STEREO AM-FM, !rack , Jensen
Speakers Garrard turntable
S159.95 Terr,y 255-3500.
1965 10X55 NEW MOON Mobile
Home. Set up In Sherword Manor . Furnished . AC. 2 Enlryways.
New storage shed . 253-4035 a·ft er

t ~~~c!0to~~~:!,~l:::~ersv::;
discover Job opportunities. All
_, students welcome. ~
FOUND: ...yl In key caH tag uylng " Stan love Kathy " Pick up,
Atwood main desk. ,
LOST AT.,.., Vet' ■ Octobei fnt,
Purple ITlltten. Return to
715
Sherburne
FREE PRIZES-Todeyl Fllzharrls
Ski Haus, 105 7th Ave. S.
WIN • HART SKIS• · X-Couhlry
Skis, Ski bags, boot bags, Fitz:
harris Open House 105 7th ~ve.S.
SAVE $31.40 X-counlry Ski Package only $75. Reg . S106. Fttzharrls OPEN HOUSE •105 7th
Ave. S.

6.
1965 CHEVY 283 2-speed Auto .
·$300or makeoller . 255-4383.
FARFISA MINI COMBO Electronic Organ . Large Piggyback
Hermony <and Small Gibson
Amps . 12-strlng Harmony Accoustlc and 6-string Electr ic
Gu itar s. Pair of 40 wan Metal
P.A . Horns, Must Sell! 764-6445 .
Watkins after 5.
MANUAL TYPEWRITER $80 '
Diane 255-4338.
35mm SLR Camera Call 253-5192
alter 5.
CANON FL 200mm 4.5 Telephoto
Lens wfcase call 252-7865~
WINTERFEST TICKET
now
available at
Atwood
'cket
Center .

Wanted
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED- now
accepting appllcatlons Mountain
253-3131.
TYPING . . PAPERS OF ALL
Klods. Phone 252-2 166.
YOU. Don't be left oul. Sign up
for ABOG 's wlntei-fest.

CALL THE
OAKS
GOOD LIVI NG FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE
25~-4422

I

.BETWEEN 9:00 AM &- 6:00 PM

Tricho pcr rn -. Bio Wave - Curl -n-Condition

~EDKEN

~

Scientific Approach to- H air Styi1ng •
ProfessioM I Hair Stylist s Supervlsln9
Ptolesslonal Curllng Iron, Specliil $12 .95

MODEL COLLEGE OF
HAIR DESIGN .

The

~

Frlday,Oct. z , 1
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Ultrolieoi'

-sm,65
/

· r YoQr ldie·_ . _~ - JasUee!
Bring in a few favorite records. After you've
heard 'em played on T.he JUdge, you'll probably
discOver your Old stereo wasn't givin9 them a fair
,triai. In fact, The Judge may well re~ea l damage
your oldie's done to the .delicate grooves of your
costly rec0rds. Chances are you'll still hear rich,
e)Cciting musi~ I details you never knew were

The
Judge:

Harman/Kardon 3308---;

AM/FM/Stereo R8Ceiver
About· Twice the Po,,ve,, of Componant
AecaWars uwa11y included in syt1em1of th is
pr~. E,nra Power makes for fu ller ~ .
mora loudneu without distonion. There'• a
lil11 ime wpply o( input a. oulpUt jacks (for
!lpe, eq ualiiari, wMIIYtf" •• .), wparb AM
& FM remp1 i0<1, a 1 2 ye• 100,C, warranty.
Purth•N alO"" : $199.95

s~haak

there! That's why we put The Judge logether - it's
a $611 Syst,!!m th.at's desiQrled · to Do ju~ice· to
today's f inest recordings.
·

Your old ~t is worth $212.65 off th; r8~i l
~ue of The Judge - no\,fs your chance to really
t'tke advafltage of "blind justice"!
. ~
Ultralinear 200 3-way speakers
Sig ·12" a,eou11ic wipenllon Wooft'I' for
5" Midr1nge Ill 1 3/4'"

solid bas impKI,
Twn1er tor . . .,
o,,,enones. Can be
R ich fo.m (lr~le

:•.,,_nee" 6 spwkling
p l ~ on floor or shelf.
a -lnu1-fini1h cabinel

bl•nd into any decor. T-ler tew l control
tunes i.p91k•r 10 your taste & room acou!l-lics. Ae11etable speak!, protec::tion feature, 5
ytarWarranty.
•
Pwd'IINd indivi"'!"lly: S158.15 Nth

BSR 310AXE Reconl Changer
Factory lriltalled ADC Magnetic Cartridge in
li(lht-i(lht tone arm for t.st fldality a . ,
, _ , ~ d wtar.Jiuna.ilng/peusec:ontrol
t.aket tt• "OOPS" out of selacting IOf'9S in
the middla of a record. P<NnOUnted in

~~,i~~===~l:l::.d::
Aecalvet. Stack up 10 6 ..cords, or uM
manually. 1 ye• U:10" War,.n1y.
Rat■ i l Yalut: $11.IO

- - - - - -· TALE OF THE TAGS""%":=:~::-=-,
THE JUDGE, Total Retail Value ...•.. . $611.65
Less Trade-In Allowance for Oldie . . .••• $212.65
THE JUDGE TRADE-IN DISCOUNT PRICE

ELECTRONICS

(

l

